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America, visas.. fi:jd relief
The Case of Mien Irsco Cro3by Is Ono

of Thousands of Cures Mado by Lydia
E. PlnhUiam'a Vegetable CompouDd.

How many vo.ni.n realize that
is the balance wheel of o

woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering,
His not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely.

ififllf fplI

Aftss Irene Crosby )
Thousands ol American women, how-

ever, have found relief from all monthly
suffering by ts.kinp Lydia E. l'inkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical so'eii're. It cures the condition
which causofi so much discomfort and
robs menstruation (if its terrors.

Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton
6trect East Savannah, t!a., writes :

" Lydia K. I'inkham'H VeRetohle Compound
Is a true frinfid ti woman. It 1ms been 'if
great benefit to me, curing me of
and painful inero.tratt.tinn whon everything
else had failed, nml I piadly re"ommend it to
othr sulTcring women, "

' Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, blcitinir (or flatulence), leueor-rhoe- a,

fa' .itijr. ir 11 immation or ulcera-
tion of the nten:s, ovarian troublenf
that " bearing down " feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintnes, indigestion, nervous
prostration or bines, wuould take
immediate act'on to ward off th'j seri-
ous consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking1
Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and then writo to Mrs. Pinlc-ha-

Lynn, Mass for further free ad-
vice. Thousands have been evtreil by
so doing.

Horse Stealing in New York.
There is an epidemic of hor-- c

stealing on Heights. A
wagon of nome kind is usually at-

tached to the horse. The thefts
go on in day time as well ns at
night. Nothing in all New York is
so easy to steal, but to get away
wfth the goods is extremely difficult.
A boy of 12 drives a delivery wagon
tip to tho curb. Jumps out, enters an
apartment house basement to send
something up on a dumb waiter, and
is gone 10 minutes. Mr. Thief, if ho
has the nerve, walks to the wagon
deliheratcly, assumes a busy air.
climbs in and drives off. Who i3
there to stop him? Who knows the
horse and wagon do net belong to
him? Who among the four million,
New Yorkers U looking for trouble?

YELLOW CRUST ON BABY

Would ('nick Opon nd Scab Cunning Ter-

rible Itching Cured by Cutlcura.
"Our baby had o yellow crust on his

head which 1 could not keep away. When
1 thought I had succeeded in netting lu
head clear, it would start again by the
crown of his head, crack and scale, and
cause terrible itching. 1 then got C'uticura
Soap and Ointment, washing the scalp
with the soap and then applying the Oint-

ment. A tew treatments made a complete
cure. 1 have advised many mothers to use
C'uticura, when 1 have been asked about
the same ailment of their babies. Airs.
John Boyce, Pine ISrush, N. Y."

Egypt Saved by Her Dam.
The Assouan dam in Egypt has

saved the cotton crop this year. Tho
Nile this' year is very late and low,
the gauge showing three meters be-
low 30 years' average. Tho stored-u- p

water assures the irrigation of
the Delta and Middle Egypt, but largo
areas in Upper Egypt will remain
unirrigated. Tho experience of this
year will probably cause tho con-

struction of another great reservoir
already projected to be expedited
San Francisco Chronicle.

Cost of Discovering America. .
The discovery of America cost just

about $7,000 $3,000 for Columbus's
fleet, $300 for the admiral's salary,
$200 each for the two captains ac-
companying the expedition, and $2.50
per month each for the several mem-
bers of the crew. And yet there
are folks who say that no legitimate
Investment can possibly pay more
than 6 per cent.

U. S. SENATOR TOWNE

Credits Doan's Kidney Pills With a Grat-
ifying Cure.

Hon. Charles A. Towne, Ex-T- S
Senator from Minnesota, brilliant ora-
tor, clever business man, brainy law

yer, whose na-

tional prominence
made htm a forrmm midable candi
date for tu?
residential nom-

inationmm In v.m,
writes nt the fol- -

' lowing:
Gentlemen

am glad to en
dorse Doan's Kid-
ney rills. The

remedy was recommended to me a Tew
months ago when I was feeling miser-ble- ;

had severe pains in the back; was
restless and languid; had a dull heud-ach- e

and neuralgic pains In the limbs
and was otherwise distressed. A few
boxes of the pills effectually routed my
ailment and I am glad to acknowledge
the benefit I derived.

(Signed) CUAIILES A. TOWNE.
Foster-Milbur- a Co., Buffalo, N. T.

For sale by all dealers. Price, CO

cents per box.
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Pretentious Respectability
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features of this period so we aro
wavttM on all hands Is the Inordinate pursuit and the

use of wealth, and the worship of success as such.
Nevtv has the use of wealth in the promotion of selfish
and sometimes iniquitous ends been moire unprincipled,
crafty and daring.

And the power of wealth In subjugating to Its schemes
by corrupt means public authorities, political
and citizens of influential position and pretentious respecta

bility has never been farther reaching. Indeed, the revelations caused by re-

cent ssandals have not only disclosed startling Instances of Individual ras-

cality, but opened vistas of rapacity without bound and ol so widespread a
demoralization and so utter an absence of tho most elementary sense of honor
and duty among some members of the highest class of business men clalmlns
public confidence that we fairly stare with amazement.

And beyond this, throughout the world, we observe a rushing tendency
toward the ruthless assertion and tho rude enforcement of arbitrary power
of the strong over tho weak, of might over right, and that tendency is upheld
and stimulated by the artful array of sarcastic sophistry which laughs moral
principles to scorn and sets up success as such, to whatever end devoted and
by whatever means achieved, as Ue supreme goal to be striven for and us the
Idol to bo adored. It Is the work of the university to combat this tendency.

This republic should stand as the gentleman par excellence among na-

tionsa gentleman scorning the role of the swashbuckler whose hip pockets
bulge with loaded and who flashes big diamonds on his fingers
and shirt front; a gentleman modest In the consciousness of strength and car-
rying Justice, forbearance and conciliation on his tongue and benevolence In
his hand rather than a chip on his shoulder. If this republic Is to endure and bo
succ?3Etui in Us highest mission It must put Its trust rather in schools than
in imiimhins.

At arice Destroying q
Our Patriotism $

The Heart of the Worshipper of Mammon
Loses Jilt Love for God or Country. ...

HE besetting sin of Americans is avarice. Our mad rush lor
wealth is not an honest effort to increase the products of
nature or the avails of human effort, but a hideous vice of

and insatiable greed. Year by year we see
It Invading the government with audacity.
Men cry out against tainted money that has its vile record
behind it What we have to fear la money which taints,
which brazenly tempts men to sell their honor and then buys
It.

It may not be your fortune to enter public life. I am not advising you to
enter It, for It Is not the Garden of the Cods. The prizes are few, the tempta-
tions many, and it has been said that even republics aro ungrateful. In our
country, too, public men must endure the bitterest detraction and the most
scurrilous abuse, while rublic office affords no adequate pecuniary compensa-
tion for the able and honest. I do not think that I exaggerate the case when
I say that almost any other way is an easier road to the stars.

Every age has its evils. Our particular evil, as I have told you, Is avarice.
Let us not shut our eyes. This evil menaces us. It Is destroying our patriot-Ism-.

The heart of the worshipper of Mammon loses every sentiment of love
for God or country. With Its harmful Influence In private life, I am not now
concerned. I speak of Its baneful effects upon the Institutions of our country,
when It succeeds In debauching the representatives of the people's right for
the enrichment of the unlawfully privileged few.

Let us not delude ourselves with sophistry. The man who betrays his
public trust for money, by comparison, makes the crime of Benedict Arnold
sink Into and lends a respectable hue even to piracy.

Do not think me unduly pessimistic. Our evil has not spread so far that
our destruction is at hand. Eut the danger is here, and good ci'ius must
ward it off.

After School is Past S
IWvmaxo By Dorothy Dix wu-- )

Y DEAR girl, if you have the necessity cf earning your liv- -
' lng, go forth as bravely and earnestly as you may, and God

help you; but if you have a good home, and a father willing
and able to support yoa, for goodness' sake stay In It, and
behave yourself. Every woman who has a "career" pays for
it with youth and health and strength and tears and loneli-
ness, and it isn't worth the price. Don't Vorry about know-
ing too much, or think that your fine education will be wast-
ed. You are liable to need all that you know, and a liltlo

morrj, just in common every day life.
Tho country Is full of mothers who are slaving over cooking stoves and

toiling over sewing machines that Sallie may not only be educated in somo
fine college, but that she may have the college colors and the college ring and
the class pin, and do as other girls do.

It is always the same story. Everything Is to be all right when Sallio
comes homo to diffuse light and knowledge and be a comfort and stay and
pleasure. But, alas! how often is Sallie a disappointment! Her poor, foolish
head has been turned. Nothing suits her. She correctable family manners,
and revises tho family pronunciation, and sets the house by the ears. Sho
doesn't consider it worth while to take any trouble to please her parents. Her
father may have spent thousands of dollars on her musical education, but she
won't even piny him a ballad in the twilight Sho may have had the best
masters in elocution, but she won't read him a column In the daily papers.
Many a man must have looked at his daughter as she came from school, and
thought he got precious little for his investment. My dear girl, just as a mat-
ter of common honesty and gratitude, spend a little of your time and attention
and enthusiasm on your parents. Alnslce's--

T Hew Dream for Cities
& By Charles Mulford Robinson.

T

organizations

insignificance

HERE has appsared In the last three or four years a new
and exceedingly Interesting municipal movement. Its re-

sults, which seern very promising, will be watched with the
keenest regard. There never has been anything exactly like
it before, and Its recent rapid spread suggests that its do--

I vclopment is destined to go far.H II Reference Is made to the matter one may almost say
1 to the custom of securing expert plans for the physical Im

provement of cities. This Improvement Is not designed to
be one merely o aspect, though that phase is receiving more and more con-

sideration, but It Includes problems of circulation, adaptability, recreation,
and site, these involving the greater convenience of the city, the Increased
effectiveness of Its public buildings, a greater economy In the transaction of
Its business, and enlarged facilities for the pleasure of Its citizens.

The Improvement has various development Different places throw the
special emphasis on different phases. In New York today's demand is the
relief of congested street traffic; In Chicago it Is the acquirement of an outer
park system; In Washington it is the incresse of the urban statellness and
beauty. In one place the making of the plans is entrusted to a committee of
citizens who have the interests of the community at heart Elsewhere it is
secured at the expense of the business men in the board of trade or tiae
chamber of commerce. Again, it is paid for by the municipality.

Only Measles.
Mr mojhrr turkfd ntr up In bed.

And isnve me ntu to drink
To forl'-- i 'em out. I llilnk "lie mid

1 felt ipillo Min 'twas Ink.
She drew lh window curtains tlgbt.

And hade me ro to sleep :

But whin she tiptoed off mi light
The things to creep.

TIip flnwrr-flpurc- on the wall
Turned Kpldirtt and old men.

I tiled to count 'em : hut they'd crawl
And mnlto mo count again.

The nursery celling, up so h!j;li,
Slowly hepnn to sink.

And then n bin. red, hurtling eye
Came out to Rlare and blink.

And nfter that n IiuIkIur pig
I don't see how he enme

Trird on my pillow for n wis,
And called me a had name.

Then, sudtlenly, In ev'ry nook.
Were voices whlsp'rlng fast.

I Mil mr face: I dared not look
Till they had drifted past.

And then the preen hook winked nt me,
imploring to he rend.

I .lust pretended not to see.
And look lit blue Instead.

Nest all the wall came slnntlng down,
To catch and crush me llat.

While something sobbed, all soft and
hrown

A pltylns pussy cnt !

I called: my voice was faint and queer,
Yet tnnminn heard, and ran

It's strange, nuimma can always hea?
When no one thinks she can !

She drove some grluulng apes away,
And laid me In lu'r lap

The room grew still and v'oo'i and gray,
And then I took n nan.
Marlon Ames Taggart, In New York
Tribune.

A Pet Gazel.
Up the Shat-el-Ara- river, lying off

Bussorah, whence Sindbad the Sailor
set forth on his famous journeys, wo
had given us, as a great table decl-cac-

a young gazel. The little fel-

low was not more than two feet In
height; his eyes were large and brown
and lustrous; his little horns and roofs
were as black and shining as ebony;
his fawn-colore- skin was like silk;
his movements were the embodiment
of grace. No one had the heart to
contemplate killing such a beautiful
creature; so when somo men came aft
to beg that they might have him to
care for he was at once given to them.

"Sindbad" was a name not quits
suited to him, but. the prJIors chose it
from associations with the place. Ho
was beloved by every one. St. Nicho-
las.

Eskimo Candy.
Did you ever taste a hit. of tallow,

children? If you have, I am sure you
do not consider it a great delicacy, yet
reindeer tallow is the Eskimo chil-

dren's candy, and I suppose they are
quite satisfied. This "candy" is put
up in bright red packages made out
of tho feet of a waterfowl. The wo-

men cut off the red feet of this bird,
which is called the dovekie, draw out
the bones, blow up the skins, so as to
make pouches, which they fill with the
reindeer tallow for their little folk.

.None of the food that the Eskimos
eat seems very Inviting to us; but they
are extremely fond of It, and are very
apt to overeat. It is said by explorers
who have gone Into Greenland, that It
Is no uncommon Bight to see an Eski-
mo man who has eaten an enormous
meal of raw, frozen flesh eating blub-

ber until he can scarcely move.

The California King-Snak-

That a small, harmless littlo snake,
scarcely larger round than one's fin-

ger and only fifteen to twenty inches
long, should be called the "king-snake- "

seems rather odd, but the littlo fellow
hns certainly earned the name. A

pet king-snak- e in a mining camp out
in the desert mountains east of San
Bernardino, Cal., was named "King."
He soon learned his name, and when
called would come crawling rapidly
OTf. from various hiding places, such
as crevices in the stone walls of the
cabin, under the bed, among clothes,
and from his favorite place in the coat
pocket of Jim, ono of the miners.

One day Jim was going down an
abandoned shaft. When he had near-
ly reached the foot of the ladder he
heard a alight rustic, and quick as a
flash King Jumped out of his pocket
and dropped to tho bottom. Thoro
was a thrashing sound and also the
noiso of a rattlesnake's rattle; then
all was quiet. Jim waited a moment
or two before going further down, and
ns it was too dark to see well, he
strut'': n matrh nnd limited his candle
and held it cautiously down. There
l:iy a dead liUUcsuake, and King
coiled beside him, watching.

Another day, as the boys were talk-
ing In the cabin, Jim looked out
through tho door and saw a very large
rattlesnake slowly crawling up the
sandy arroyo about 30 or 40 feet from
tho cabin donr. King was called im-

mediately, and quickly came out from
under the bed. Jim took him on tho
palm of his hand and stepped to the
door to show the rattler to him, but
King saw him, and sprang from Jim's
hand quick as a flash. Then ensued
one of the oddest battles, which show-
ed how King earned his name, and
why rattlesnakes are so terrified when
they see a king-snak-

King sped like an arrow after the
rattler. Tho rattler saw King, and at
once put all tho energy he had into
his speed. He saw King coming, and
knew that ho would soon overtake
him. His only safety lay in colling
and if possible striking King.

The rnttlesnake had just time to
raise his head about six inches when
King overtook him. It looked as if
King was going on by the rattlesnake.
But when the middle of King's body

ncn(1 tne rameri
with d notion (oo quick to 6e seen,

King wrapped his entire length round
the rattlesnake. King's head was
next to the rattler's but so tightly was
King coiled round that tho rattler
could scarcely move even his Jaws.
His tongue ran out and death came
almost Immediately.

King hung on until tho smiko was
dead, and then slowly uncoiled nnd
came buck to tho cabin. Youth's

The Unexpected.
There was a candy-stor- e not far

from Denny's house. It was not a
lurge Btore, but it was nearly ail win-

dow. This was not a largo plate-glas- s

pane, but tho window was made up
of a great many small squares, and
when Benny went down to tho store
with Brother Robert and Sister Knth-eriu-

there was a littlo pane for eacl
face, and they did not need to crowd
and push each other. There were a
great many things to see, nnd it was
nice to havo a little square of glass
all lo oneself.

There were always many new things
In tlie window on Monday morning,
and It was nice to go out and spend
the penny one had before school-tim- e

Benny wa3 only four, and was not al-

lowed to go down alone, all'.iouRh he
knew tho way perfectly well. Mother
had said when he was five he might
go by himself and select just the
thing he wanted.

Benny looked forward to this day.
It would be very nice to walk right
up the steps by himself nnd open the
door, and make the littlo bell hanging
above jlnglo ns he went In. He al-

ways knew what he wanted before go-

ing in. The selection was made a;
the window.

Usually in the display there were
several large sugar heart3, a candy
cane and a box of fresh taffy. Some-
times there were valentines and little
furry rabbits. Thero were glittering
balls and strings of beads for girls,
but Benny nver cared much for
these. Of course any one thing was
not remarkable, but Bomehow, when
they were nil tastefully arranged in a
window, he liked to gazo and gaze.

Benny waited impatiently for his
birthday, and he planned to go down
to the candy-stor- e on that very day.
lie had three pennies, and when th6'
morning came Uncle Jack gave him
five more, all bright and shining as
if they were jtut made.

Benny started out with his money
held tight in his hand. Katherine and
Robert danced tibout him, and told him
not to stop on the bridge, not to stop
near the fence tiiat ran along by the
railroad, and to be cure to run very
fast when crossing the street. After
nil, it was quite a dangsrous way to
go If one did not keep all these things
in mind.

Benny promised to do ns nearly
right as possible, and niter kissing
mother twice and waving his hand to
Unc'e Jack, ho walked down the street
with his head held very high. Kath-
erine nnd Robert waited until ho had
turned the corner, and then they ran
"cross lots" and took up a point of
view opposite the store. Benny could
not see them, but they wanted to
know how long he would look in tho
window.

"Do you suppose he will go in by
himself?" said Robert, eyeing his
brother, cautiously.

"Of course he will go in," said Kath-erine- .

And just at that moment Benny ful-

filled the prophecy, for he went into
the candy-store- ! Not just as they had
expected, however, for he went In
through the window. In his eager-
ness to see all tho wonderful display
he pressed too heavily against the
glass, and it fell in with a crash.

Katherine and Robert ran over at
once, and they were both crying, for
they supposed Bonny was grently
hurt. But the donr old lady who kept
the shop had gathered him up out of

the broken glass and hold him on her
lap. His thumb was eut a little, and
she wrapped it up in a place of linen,
and wiped nway all his tears without
seeming to think about the broken
window at all.

When ho was feeling all right again
she allowed him to look over the en-

tire stock, and make a very careful
selection for his purchases. Then ths
children went home rather sorrowful-
ly.

They told Uncle Jack all about It,

and he went down at once nnd paid
for tho window, and for all the candy
Kpollod with broken glass, and so it
oil ended happily, for everybody was
very sorry for Benny, and no one
scolded. Uncle Jack laughed. He
said, "Well, Benny certainly did go

into the enndy-stor- e all alone."
Mlra Jenks Stafford, in Youth's Com-

panion.

"Deadhead" Stamps.
Many theatregoers aro wondering

why the "deadhead stamp" idea was
seemingly dropped so quickly. The
stamp was nn idea fathered by the
supporters of the Actors' Home and
its purpose was to supply the home
with funds by making those who did
not purchase tickets at least pay some-
thing for the benefit of those whe
amused them. The stamp was a lit-

tlo green ticket which was stuck upon
a pass when seats were issued and for
which the "deadhead" had to pay 10

cents. It flourished here for a few
weeks In tho latter months of last year
and then stopped. An inquiry at tho
local houses drew forth the informa-

tion that the supply of stamps Bent

from New York had soon been exhaust-

ed and none others had been forward-
ed. As it gave at least $10 a night to
the hind from the San Francisco thea-

tres and the cause Is a good one the
managers in the association here are
hoping that a fresh supply of stamps
will soon bo received. San Francisco
Chronicle. i

Filipino Fire-Make-

A curious contrivance Is used by
some of the natives of Northern
Luzon, rhlllnpiuo Islands, for tho
purposo of obtaining fire.

This consists of a hardwood tube of
about one centimeter Internal dia-

meter and six centimeters In length
and a piston of sightly less diameter
and length. The tube is closed at ono
end by an air tight plug or. Instead,
tho place of wood of which it is made
is not bored completely through Its
entira length. The insldo of the tuba
Is smooth and highly polished. Tho
piston has a handle and resembles tho
piston of the small boy's "pop gun."

The end of the piston is made to fit
the tube airtight by a wrapping of
wax thread, and directly in the end
a shallow cavity la cut. Lint scrap-
ed from weather-beate- timber and
well dried Is used for tinder. A Email
bit of this Is placed In tho cavity nt
the end ct the piston, tho hitter la
Inserted a half-Inc- In the open end
cf the tube and then driven quickly
homo with a smart stroke of tho
palm. Upon withdrawing the piston
the lint Is found 'Ignited, the sudden
compression of air generating tho
necessary hfat. Scientific American.

The Age of Steel.
About 1S90 somo railroads com-

menced to build small spans and
plato girders of steel, and, for eye-bar-

steel was almost exclusively
UEud. At that time most of the rdll-In- g

mills, which had formerly manu-
factured wrought iron, were equipped
with steel furnaces, but continued for
some time to make both kinds of ma-

terial, until they found it more profit-
able to conflno themselves to the
manufacture of structural steel only,
and discontinued the manufacture of
wrought iron. In 1894 it was practi-
cally impossible to obtain wroughtiron
shapes, and from that time forward
steel entirely superseded wrought
Iron as the modern structural mater-
ial. The year 1S91, therefore, may be
considered as tho commencement of
the present epoch. the Steel Age. '

An Old Minister.
Rev. Daniel March, D. D., of Wo-bur-

Mass., recently celebrated his
eighty-nint- h birthday. He has been
an ordained minister for CO years.
As a writer of wouks on travel and
religious topics Dr. March has won
a reputation as a scholar in nearly
every civilized country. He was pas-
tor of a congregalonnl church in Phila-
delphia for four years.

Woman Finds Gold.
Mrs. Alice Rollins, of San Francis-

co, is one of the few successful wom-
en s of the Kiondyke. Sue
made gold seeking a study before
starting, and the claim she chose was
a rich one, with the result thflt she
is now a millionaire.

Makes Other3 Nervous Too.
A Berlin doctor lays It. down that

the piano should never he used by a
child under 1G years of age. Out of
1,000 girls who played before the age
of 12 he found COO cases of nervous
diseases.

ITSpnrmnnnf lv enrod. No ftt ornrvoin
ness after first day's of Dr. Kllno's Groat
NervoRostorr.2trial bottlonnd trosilsofrot!
Dr.It. 1!. Ki,txE.Ltd..O.H roh St.. riilln.,Pa.

Plipphfrds bpliere the wool on a sheep'g
back is an unfailinn barometer.

for Hilldnvi
toothlnff.softontha enm4.rednca

25e.nbottlo,

Shaving the beard ,n introduced by
the Fo'-fl- ns about 300 II. C.

riso'sCnre Is the. best modlclnwovornil
forall affootlons of thro it and lungs. Ww.
O. Endslut, Vnnburen. Ind.. Feb. 10, 1903.

The Irish have never taken kindly to sea
fishing.

Valuable Stamp Collection.
Thomas Tapiing, of London, began

collecting postage stamps when he
was 10 years old, nnd now has a col-
lection numbering about 100.000,
which It la estimated is worth $500,-00-

VE SELL A S300 PIANO FOR 5195
To introduce. l!;iy direct and save tho dif-
ference. Knsy terms. Writo us mid we'll
tell yon nil About it.

not km vrxtc noiisi;,
:17 KniitMli-li- l Hirn.t. I'llt.l, ii ir. Pa

A FEW
CUTTING

REMARKS
The purpose of n rvr is to cnt.
It should cut (Misily, cut cleanly,

and cut with evprr itiovf merit.
I prflToran Atkins haw. its blade

Is "Silver SieH", rwoRnizffl the
world ovrr as tlio finest cruiclble
st ' ever mtnlft in ancient or modern
times, it is nurd, and
touph, 1 1 hoMs a sharp cutt inR edeo
Innser than any oilier Saw. Its
blade tn tiers perfectly from thick lo
thin, from handle to tip. Thus It
makes leeway for itself, runs easily
and does not buckle. Its tmnpT is
pnnem. neii iH'nt ny n cr"Kru
thrust, it sprintrs into shape without klnkinf.

The AtkinsSawcuts and dos it bestof any.
Wo make all types and sizes of saws, but only
one (Trad- the best.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, perfection Floor
6rrap"rs, etc., aro Bold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request,

E. C. ATKINS CO., Inc.
Largect Saw Manufacturer In the World.

Factory and Executive Offices, Iodunapolis, Indians-

imAffCIfFSt N"w YorV, Ohrwrrt, Minneapolis,
t'nrMamt. (Orrvom, NtmMe. 8aa Franctnoo,

Uempbla, Atlanta ana Turimto, (Cauada).

Accept do Substitute Insist on the Atkins Brand

-"- SOU) BY GOOD DEALERS EVERWrKREjf

"I have used your FISH BRAND
Slicker for fivo yem and can truth,
fully ay that I never have had
anything give me to much com-

fort and satisfaction. Enclosed
find my ordor for another one."

(nam and adoksb on application)
You can tief; the hardest storm with Towor's

Waterproof Oiled Clothing and Hats.

Ilighpst Avviiril World's Fair. 1904.

OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF THIS
SIGN OF THE FISH

A. J. TOWER CO. tCW3
Baton. U. & A. I l4k,
10WCH CANAOIAK CO.

TORONTO. CANADA
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F. S. Dnvidson, V. S.
Army, Washington, J). C, care U. S.
Pension Oilice, writes:

"To mil mind there In no rem- -
edij for catarrh comparable to
I'iruiia. It not out a striken at
the root of the malady, but it
tones and Htrennthxtm the kis--itrin in a tru-l- unndevlul way.
mat nas been tin tustarij in
mi case. I cheerful. y nnd unhesi
tatingly recommend it to those nmicted
as I nave been." F. S. Davidson.

If you do not derive prompt and satisiac-tor-y

results from the use ot J'enina, write
nt onee to Dr. llartmnn, uiviiiR a full state-
ment of your case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable ndviee gratis.

Address Dr. S. Jl. llurtniim, President
of The llartman .Sanitarium. Columbus,
Ohio.
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nw i rtnnni Ait MAHrx ANn SFLLS' MOfte MEM'S SX.BO SHOES 7HAM
ANY OTIILR MANUFACTURER.

C1fi nfin REWARD to anyone who can
0U,UUU disprove this statement,

W. L.Dmigla $.1.50 shore have hy their er.
cellcnt style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any tA.SO
snoe In the world. They are just as good as
those that cost you $5.00 to S7.O0 the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton. Mass., the largest In
the world under one roof making men's fins
shoes, and show you the carJi with which every
pair ol Douglas shoes Is made, vou wou Id reallzo
why W. I.. Douvlns $J.FO shoes ore the best
6hr.es produced In the worM.

If I could show you the difference between ths
shoes In my factory and those of other
makes, yo(i would understand why Douglas
$1.S0 shoes cost n:oro to mnfe, why thoy hold
ilieir shape, fit bttr, wear lonrcr, and aro of
greater Intrinsic valufl than any other $3.50
s!ice on the market tcday.
W. L. Onnttlns Flmnn fl7.jrfo Sboma fi

Wen, $3ioa, $2.CO, tfvyn' SgiooI
Ores, Shooa,!H'J.BO, tH.J5,$i.BO
CAUTION. Insist npnn having W.L.Dong-l;i- s

shops. Tnke no snhstitntft. Koiio genuine
without lits niuno and prino stain pod on bottom.

WA?rTF.O, A shnodrr.lr-- In cver7torrn where'W. L. Ioi:i!ifl Shfms aro nut sold. Full lino
samples sent Tree for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets usett; theit will not wear brassg.

Write fir Illustrated Catalog of Pall Styles.
V. X,. UOUGLAS, ISruckton, Muss.

.. werrhifca,isr!Di?'.jwrjr.

! ft I a. - ?K All.

FOB WOMEN v

troubled with ilia peculiar to '"i f)t
their sex, used as a douche is marvelously soc--
cessiuj. inuiuuguiyciccuises, xnisaiseasQ germs,
etops dischargee., bouU inflammation and local
soreness, cures leucorrlidja aud Basal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pars
water, and is far more cl canning, healing, jgermiudal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for alt

TOiLET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at rlru joints, 00 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Thc r. Paxton Company Boston, Mase

RftQWf, m AGQH

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
Send for Booklet giving full description.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO
ZANtSVILLE. OHIO.

gOI.DKItKNK-InBtnn- tly nnld-rra- in..ii.ishmiSBhnld artlolm and metiils liy simplyapplying heat. Hnmpla l(k:. Atr-n- ts wHiiimtluompsun Co.. 89 Cortlnndt St., Nw York City

"nWTO I an ok r.ll.f snd our. w..r.imm.. N.nd for bm,k of M.tunoni.r. and 10 Davs'lmUn e. Dr. h. a. onus a sums, auuta. o.
P. N. IT. 87. 1!'.05.

jBest
BORES mniuil Atl kUt FAIL PCough 't'utea UouO. Dm


